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About Us

The company was started and established in the year 2005 by Dr. (Mrs.) Daksha Thakkar, M.B.B.S, who embarked upon the enterprising spectrum with products & equipment solutions in the offing, recognising the paramount importance of health and to help make life easier with these specialised medical products. We, at Heritage Healthcare, import these state-of-the-art, higher quality performance products & equipments from a well known UK based ISO 9001-2008 certified company, Patterson-Medical. They being a member of British HealthCare Trade Association (BHTA), are committed and dedicated to constantly strive and find new ways to increase speed and efficiency based on customers’ needs and requests, with futuristic services and solutions. We have evolved in the spectrum, importing trendsetting products with cutting edge technology to meet the most crucial demands of our clients.

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/heritagehealthcare-india/about-us.html
MEDICAL EXERCISE PRODUCTS

Rolyan Exercise Bands
individually packed - Yellow - 1.5 mtr

Rolyan Exercise Bands
individually packed - Red - 1.5 mtr

Rolyan Exercise Bands
individually packed - Green - 1.5 mtr

Rolyan Exercise Bands
individually packed - Blue - 1.5 mtr
LOW TEMPERATURE THERMOPLASTICS SPLINTING MATERIAL

Tailorsplint

Aquaplast Low Temperature Sheets

Ezeform Splint

Aquaplast Watercolors
CLINIC PRODUCTS

Clinic Tens Unit Well Life

Tens Ems Unit Well Life

Steinel Hot Air Gun HL610S

Occupational Therapy Equipment
SPLINTING ACCESSORIES

Rolyan Self-Adhesive Securable D-Ring Straps

Steinel Hot Air Gun - HL1910E

New and Improved Rolyan Heat Pans (220-240V)

All-Purpose Snips
DAILY LIVING AIDS

Walking Aids

Revo Reach Grip Lock

Revoreach Xcel
PAEDIATRICS PRODUCTS

Physio Rolls

Tumble Forms 2 Therapist Starter Kits

Tumble Forms 2 Deluxe Vestibulator II System

Multi-Task Dressing Vest
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Rolyan Exercise Bands
individually packed - Black - 1.5 mtr

Neoprene Sheets

Jebsen Taylor Hand Function Test Kit

Foot Drop Splint
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Trekker Gait Trainer

Jamar Hand Evaluation Kit

Jamar Plus Hand Evaluation Kit
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Factsheet</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Year of Establishment : 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nature of Business : Exporter and Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Number of Employees : Upto 10 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Heritage Healthcare
Contact Person: Mr Vaibhav Jain

B-1102, PLOT-168, 11 FLOOR, RUSHABH TOWER, TOKERSEY JIVRAJ ROAD, SWAN MILL, GANPATI BAUG, SEWREE,, M Tokersey jivraj road,swan mill compound Mumbai - 400015, Maharashtra, India

☎ +91-8043814159
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